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A Good Model.

I have laU'I)' been visiting a gentle-
man whom I should like to tell about.
He lives on the banks of the Delaware
Kiver, not far from Trenton, New
Jersey.

It is very delightful to talk with this
gentleman, arm to see how well ho is
acquainted with the birdl and the four-foote- d

nnfwalf f his district, all ot
which are under his jealous protection
He has ball a dozen little "tracts"
within a mile of his house, each of
which is tenanted by partly different
class of plants and animals, so that
there is never unv lack of variety in his
studies. The truth of this will not,
seem clear to you at first, perhaps, se

you are accustomed to think Unit,
in order to find any great diversity in
outdoor life, you must search through
great spaces of country. But my
friend's farm would show you that I
Sreat many little differences are

overlooked, which, when you
come to know them, are seen to be real
and important. And this can be proven
in one place about as well as in an-

other.
For instance, it is easy to divide the

estate I am speaking of into four dis-

tricts, so far as natural history is con-

cerned. First, then are the Upland
fields and hoiiM'-garden- second, the
steep hillside, grown dense with trees
and tangled shrubbery; next, the broad,
treeless, lowland meadows; and lastly,
the creek; with its still, shaded waters,
marshy nooks, and Bowery banks.

Now, while there arc many trees,
bushes and weeds that arc common to
all these four districts, it is also true
that each of the district has a number
of plants and animals that are not. to
be found in the others. You would not
expect to get water-snake- s, inuskrats,
or any wading birds on the high fields
behind the house, nor do the wood-chuck- s,

QUaill and vesper-sparrow- s of
the bill-to- p go down among the syca-
mores by the creek. One quickly gets
a hint hero of the great fact that any
species of animal or plant may be
spread over a whole State, or half the
continent, yet, nevertheless, be found
only on that kind of ground which is
best suited to it. One of the first things
a naturalist has to learn, therefore, in
respect to an animal whose habits he
wishes to study, is what sort of sur-
roundings it loves, and he will be sur-
prised, particularly in the ease of the
mailer creatures, to learn how careful

animals are in this matter, since upon
it, as a rale, depends their food and
safety. Then; are certain snails, for
example, which my friend linds in one
corner of his farm and never anywhere
else. A pair of Bewick's wrens have
lived in his wagon-hous- e for some
years, but they are the only pair in the
w hole county. It would be no use for
him to look anywhere than on his bush-grow- n

hill-sid- fiti- - iiic worm-eafjn- g

warbler, (he morntngl warbler, or the
chat, though gardens up above1 en-
tice Other birds. Similarly, If the bird
Called the rail decides to make its home
on his land, it will not settle along the
creek, but in a marshy part of his
meadows. miffhl mention a large
number of these examples, but these
will enftoe.

For more than twenty y ars my friend
has been diligently studying this single
quart mile around his BOUte. One

would think he knew it pretty well by
this time, and he does l etter, I be-
lieve, than any other square mile is
known in the United Stales. He can
tell you, and has written down, a hun-
dred things about our common animals
which are real news: yet he thinks that
he has only be gun, anil is finding out
something more every few day-- .
E.'m st Ingenott, in 8t, Nichoku.

Getting Bis Moneyi Wsrta,

A man. a little topheavy, rushed into
a Sixth-avenu- e telegraph office, seized
a telegraph blank and a st. n with
a ball of dried ink on the cud. and, by
propping himself against the counter,
managed to write the following mes-
sage:

"Kate: I won't be home till morning.
JIaiiuv."

"What'U that CMst?" the man.
handing tin; message through the oort- -
hole to the manipulator of electrii ity.

''Lot me see. Seven words-fifte- en

cents1
'Fifteen, oh! How much for ttU

words? '

"The same price; anything not ex-

ceeding ten will cost you fifteen cents
to any address in the city," answers
the Operator, making spring to muzzle
an Instrument that was sputtering as it'

it had delhium tremens.
"I'm bound to have the worth of mv

money out of your corporation, Ikon,
said the man, bracing himself against
the counter as he traoed on a blank this
(dear message:

incomprehensibility, manufacturers, trans
ecu, ten tut ism, Constantinople, ooneavocon- -

vex, Massachusetts, assassination, I'emisyl-
van in, import urbabillty, philoprogenitive- -
Hess."

"There, string that on your wire and
send her ;it a ImO gait." said tin; man,
with a look of vengeance in his eye.

The operator counted the words, hut
volunteered the in ft rmat ion that there
was no sense in the me-ag- e, and that
the dictionary must have been ran-
sacked for the longest words.

' I ktlOW ther 's no sen M in it. but
tate1 understand it all the same.

Sh'll know I'm Ml a drunk anyway
when I sr,,d a message at this hour,
whethei it's sense or not, I make 'ana
long on purpose to break the back of
your darned machine. Shovel 'cm in
ami start the crunk. I'm in for a good
time. Never mind t he expense. Here's
your fifteen cents." And the man ran
nut and hailed a passing cab. N. Y.
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THE NORTI 1 ERN TRIBUNE, JTjLY 28, io83
ed and Plants to the Acre.

The SoutJicrn Ayrtcttltiinrt gives the
following table, as showing it.- - view of
the quantity of seed and plants to be
used to the acre of ground:

Asparagus in drills, 16 quarts.
Asparagus plants, 4 by 11 feet, 8,000.
Barley, 21 bushels to the acre.
Beans, pole. Lima, 4 by 4 feet, 20

quarts.
Beans, Carolina, prolific, 4 by 8 feet,

10 (piarts.
Beets, mandgolds, drills, 2 J feet, I

pounds.
Cabbage, outside, for transplanting,

12 ounces.
Cabbage sown in frames, 4 ounces.
Carrots in drills, 2 feet, 4 pounds.
Celerv, seed, 8 ounces.
Celery, plants, 4 by i foot, 86,000.
Clover, Lucerne, 10 pounds to the

acre.
Clover, Alsike, 6 pounds.
Clover, rod with timothy 12 pounds.
Clover, red without timothy, 16

pounds.
Corn, sugar, 10 (piarts.
Corn, field, 8 (piarts.
Cucumber, in hills, 8 quarts.
Egg-plan- t, plants, 3 by 2 feet, 4

ounces.
Endive, in drills, 2 feet, 3 pounds.
Grass, timothy, with clover, 6 (piarts.
Grass, timothy, without clover, 10

quarts.
(irass, orchard grass, 85 quarts.
Grass, red-to- p or herds, 20 quarts.
Grass, blue, 28 (piarts.
(irass, rye, 20 (piarts.
(irass, millet, 82 quarts.
Hemp, broadcast. $ bushel.
Kale, German greens, 8 pounds.
Lettuce, in rows, 2. feet, 8 pounds.
Lawn grass, &fi pounds.
M. lons. water, in hills 8 by 8 feet, 3

pounds.
Melons, otntolopss. in hills 4 by 4

feet. 2 pounds.
Oats, 2 bushels.
Okra, in drills 2J by feet, 20

pounds.
Onion, in beds for sets. 60 pounds.
Onion, in rows for large bulbs, 7

pounds.
Parsnip, la drills 2J feet, 0 pounds.
Pepper plants, 2 by l foot, l7,.roo.
Pumpkin, in hills 8 by 8 feet, 2 (piarts.
Parsley, in drills '2 feet. 4 pounds.
Peas, in drills, short varieties, 2

bushels.
Peas, in drills, tall varieties, 1 to 1

bushels.
Peas, broadcast, 8 bushels,
Potatoes, 8 bushels.
Kadish, in drills 2 feet, 10 pounds.
Bye, broadcast, 1 bushela,
Bye, drilled, 11 bushels.
Salsify, in drills 2 feet, 10 pouuds.
Spinach, broadcast, 30 pound-- .

Squash, running, 8 by 8 foot,
pounds.

Sorghum, 4 (piarts.
Turnips, in drills 2 feet, 8 pounds.
Tomatoes, in frames, 3 ounces.
Tomatoes, plants, 8,800.
Wheat, in drills, bushels.
Wheat, broadcast, 2 bushels.

WMameraft in India.

There are in India ptofessed heart-eate- rs

and liver-eater- who, by their
spells and Incantations, pretend to steal
away and devour these vital organs,
thereby reducing the luekless indi-
viduals thus attacked to the greatest
extrOmity. These extraordinary feeders
are. it Is said, able to communicate their
art by giving those who desire to ex
ercise ii a piece of liver-cak- e to eat.
They are dangerous people, effecting as
much mi chief by their pretended
power as if they were aotnafly able to
achieve what they profess: since they
work upon the fears and excite the
Imagination of the unhappy individuals
who are subjected to their dlabolioa in-

fluence, producing upon the victim
who is rendered hypochondriac, bj the
artful suggestions of the enemy
anguish, disease and finally death.

A recent Indian mail gave a very
curious instance of the fatal results
which arise sometimes from native
superstition, it was brought to light
in the course of a trial held before the
Agent of the Governor of Madras at,

Gangam, in South India. A paltry dis-

pute had arisen beta een two men regard- -
tug a sum of six annas (about Seven- -

pence) which had to be divided between
them, and it ended in one of them go-

ing into a house and fetching a knife,
with which he Inflicted several
stabs upon his opponent, from the ef-

fects of which he died. On being taken
up, the accused admitted having CaUSed

the death of the other man, but said he
had done so in on! IT to save him Self, as
the other had threatened to torn him-

self into a tiger and kill him. There is
a superstition among th( hill tribes to
the dlcef that such a metamorphosis
can be made: and coupling this with
the circumstance that the crime was
apparently unpremeditated, as the
Weapon with which the wounds were
Inflicted did not belong the prisoner,
the Governor's agent did not oonsider
the 0se such as to call for the exercise
of (he utmost severity of the law. The
prisoner was found guilty and ordered
to be transported for life.

The Mohammedans adopt another de
vice for taking away the life of an ene- -

mv. They construct an Image of earth
taxen out of a grave, read a particular
chapter of the Koran over it and then
repeat the prayers backward, every
word Knelled i the same way that is,
With letter- - reversed, These and
other preliminaries being accomplished,
the image is perforated with wooden
ners in every part, and being shrouded
like a human OOrpse, is conveyed with
funeral solemnity to the cemetery of
the place sad Interred In the mime of
the person whose death is desired, and
who, it is believed, will tot long survive
the performance of these ob epiies.
iJkambcrM Journal.
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The Polar Stream Off Newfoundland.

The report of the temperature of the
Atlantic brought by the ( rennan steamer
Katie recently is of special Interest as
showing the changes going on this sea-
son in the gulf stceam and its opposing
Arctic current. On the 26th of April,
when about forty miles south of the
southermost edge of the Newfoundland
banks (lattitude 42 degrees '; minutes,
longitude 50 degrees So minutes), this
steamer passed several icebergs, lit. ding
the weatlier very cold and the tempera-tar-e

of the sea 32 degrees. This is an
exceptionally low temperature of the
water to bo observed SO far south al-

most at the (dose of April. Even allow-
ing that it was partly due to the prox-
imity of icebergs it seems to indicate
that the glacial Labrador currenl is now
protruding farther south than usual and
crowding the gulf stream out of its
wonted spring course. The enormous
volume of polar lqe-)ad-en water flowing
over the banks must exert a powerful
influence both on the movement and
the temperature of the stream against
Which it impinges, especially since the
deep floating icebergs, as Dr. Carpenter
points out, bring this influence to bear
directly on the lower strata of the warm
current. So great is the southward
sweep of the heavy glacial current thai
when the buoy attached to the broken
end of the Atlantic cable of 180o got
adrift it was found to have traveled
(presumably by the action of the
underflow on the long buoy rope sus-

pended in it) nearly due south a dis-

tance of six hundred miles in seventy
six days in opposition to the gulf stream.
As a proof of the rohiarkable changes of
the limits of the stream in various sea-
sons Admiral Irminger states that "the
warm waters between the Bermudas
and Halifax in February 1820, had a
width of 140 miles, but in may of the
same year of 300 miles,1' wdiile "in June
1847, they wore in about the same place
146 miles across."

The expansion of the area of icy water
off Newfoundland which explains the
contradiction of the water current, has
a marked influence on the weather over
the banks. Cyclones in traversing the
cold ocean have their humid winds so
chilled that their vapor is more rapidly
condensed, and hence the pressure in
their centre is reduced and their inten-
sity augmented. Hut the chief effect of
the cold water area is. when swept by
Southwesterly winds saturated with
moisture, to condense their vapor into
dense fog, the seaman's chief foe. La-mo-

records a striking instance of the
power of cold water

when yatching in the sunlit, glassy seas
of Nova Zembla. he observed with the
springing up of a southwest breesn the
sudden formation of a dense fog. Tl e

dry winter winds on the Newfoundland
banks are replaced this month by the
moi.-- t southwest winds, and if (as the
observations of the German steamer
referred to tfhd other Pseenl records

there is now an unusual exten-
sion of the polar stream, the coming
summer may rival that (if 1881 for fogs.
It is to be earnestly hoped, therefore,
that the crowded European steamships
will this season give the banks a wide
berth, .v. J Herald.

Noti'h African Hunting

We have had inan a book of South
African adventure. bUl Cumming tnnv
be said to have been among the Last of
the gentlemen j; meer-errant- a. The
English settled up the Transkei and
Natal; the discontented Dutch trekked
OUl into the Transvaal, Livingstone
had made friends with the wild tribes
on the Zambesi, and bad sent the trav-
eling gentlemen of the period on pil-

grimages of admiration to the Victoria
Falls. These tourists Into the interior,
on expeditions "pe Atonal Y. conducted,"
tried to pay their way. and not in. fre-

quently nearly sncceeded. A rat t'

heavily armed elephant-hunte- rs arose,
who organized themselves in inall par-
ties, and were rcgularl v equipped by
their sleeping partners, for slaughu r or
barter. Beads of the fashionable colors
and breadths of scarlet cloth, with robes
of tawdry embroiders were exohanged
for tusks, skins and karosses. Though
most of these men had primarily an eye
to lac main Chance, many of them were
as keen rtsmet as Cumming; and if
the life was rough there were the seduc-
tions of romance in it. There were
other dangers besides fhc risks of the
actual chase. Astute chh fs "pounded"
the wagons for frontier duties, arbitra-
rily Imposed; the poisonous (seise fly
killed horses and draught oxen; foun-
tains gave out on the long desert stages,
or the raittS descended and the Hoods
fell. Changing meadows in the river
valleys into malarious swamps. The
strength of the traders was sapped
and they were shaken to pieces
by fevers; venomous snakes, on the
lookout for snug quarters, coiled
themselves in their blankets and under
their pilloWS, and their cattle were
'lifted by tiny barbarians, armed w ith

poisoned arrows, who could scarcely
lie tracked over the stones to their earths
and lain in the krWUM, But the dan-
ger and the profit continued to draw
these men like magnets, till the beats
.they were wont to traverse have been
pretty nearl) cleared Of big game.
And Where sporting .adventure has ceased
to tempt the shooting trader the
savage has been left to pick up what is
left; SO there is a rising market for the
dwindling supplies of ivotT, etc.. drawn
from the elephant districts that are
yearly more remote. A precisely simi-
lar process has been going forw ard from
each Commercial centre on the coasts of
the continent Arab traders, with their
headquarters at Xan.ibar. inert the
merchants of the Congo or Niger, who
do business on the western w atersheds.
A Col. Gmat might walk across Africa
now and never stumble bv anv accident

c.' the tracks of an elephant, and al-

though the southern frontiers of Abva-sini- a

have been comparatively undis-
turbed, WO suspect hai rifles consigned
to the mere nan tl of Khartoum nave
been spreading desolation in Baker's
spoiling paradise of the Abyssinian
tributaries of the Nile. Yet it is not so
very many years ago since, while sitting
like the patriarchs at the door of his
tent, he saw gi rail's and elephants pa-

rading themselves in troops in the well-timber-

savannahs in the valley be-

neath him. It is true that certain
animals are born with a luck of their
own, seeing that nothing but danger is
to be got by pursuing them: and the
danger is of a singularly disagreeable
kind. We can conceive nothing more
horrible than the embrace of the gorilla,
wdio is said to have the superhuman
craft of the carcajou with the habit of
dropping on the sportsman from the
branches overhead, and should your
nerves have stood the terror of his noc-

turnal growlings, and if you should suc-
ceed in turning the tables on him, the
side satisfaction is in having the mon-
ster stuffed and gifting some provincial
museum with the grotosquoness of a
nightmare incarnate. CumfUU

Getting Information Under Difficulties.

"I do not see any peculiarity about
your people," said an Eastern Judge,
addressing his traveling companion, a
well known Arkansas lawyer. 4,I have
traveled qttitfe extensively in this State,
and, I have not, as yet, found that ec-

centricity of action and prevarication of
reply that has often amused me in the
newspapers."

"You have done most of your travel-
ing by rail," the lawyer replied. "This
is your first trip away from the main
roads, is it not?

"Yes."
"Well, ril show you some of our

genuine natives. Yonder is a house.
Call the landlord and hold a conversa-
tion with him."

"Hallo!" called the Judge.
'Comiu'!" the man replied, deposit-

ing a child in the doorw ay, and advanc-
ing.

"How's all the folks?"
"Children's heart v ; wife's not well.

Ain't what you might call bed-sic- but
jesl sorter stretchy.'1

"Got anything to eat in the house?"
"Kf I had it anywhar, I'd have it it

in the house."
"How many children have you?"
"Many as want."
"How many did you want?"
"Wa'n't hankerin' alter a powerful

chance, but I'm satisfied."
"How long have you been living

here?"
"Too long."
"How many years?"
"Been hers ever sii o my oldest boy

was ban.'1
What year was he born?''

"The year I come here.1
"How old is your boy?"
"Kf he hail lived, he would have been

the oldest until yitj but, as he died, Jim's
the oi teat."

"How old is dim'.'"
die ain't as old as the one wdiat.

died."
MWeU. bow old was the one that

di 1?"
He was older than Jim."
What do VOU do hen for a living?"
Eat."
How do yOU get anything to eat?"
'I l;e best way we kin."
How do you spend your Sundays?"
Like the week days.
How do you spend them?"

'Like Sundays.
Is that our daughter yonderr

"No. sir: she aia't my daughter yon-
der, nor nowbar1 else.

Is she a relative of yours?"
"No, sir: no kin."
"Kin to your wife. I suppose."

No kin to my wife, but she's kin to
my children."

"How do you make that out?"
"She's my wife."
"How far is it to the next house?"
"It is called three mile-;- , but the man

what calls it that is a liar."
"I've got enough," said the Judge,

turning to the lawyer. "Drive on. I
pity the man who depends on this man
for' Information. Artcantato Trtr r.

Venetian Lace-Maker- s.

The celebrated lace of Venice is made
by the wives and daughters of the
wretched fishermen on the islands and
along t ne coast, and flu; low prices you
can get it at, if you have skill enough
in bargaining, comes from the fact that
a skilled woman can only earn from
three to four cents for a long day's
work. They have been educated in it
for general ions, and there is no pattern,
no matter how intricate and beautiful,
but Wnaf feey can reproduce.

The patterns and materials are fur-
nished them b t he great houses in the
city, and they get a fixed price for the
labor, which is accomplished between
the Intervals Of cleaning and salting the
fiah which their husbands and fathers
bring in their hoats. There is no time
SxedfOT the delivery Ofs piece of work,
unless it be Some gjroaf expensive arti-
cle for a royal wedding, and those es-

pecial orders are accomplished in the
few factories where women are em-

ployed regularly. The trade in laces,
as that in almost even t hing else that
has an enterprise in it, - in the hands
of the dew who wax rich in supplying
this beautiful vanity fo the outside
World. I). Jl. Lorkf, in ToUdk Bfoafc

The cify of Klv, Cambridge-hire- ,
England, is the only one in England
w hich does not return a member of Par-
liament, and did not even before the
first Reform bill. Its population is
about 4,000,

AKMS FOR SALE
S EPA K ATEfoilTOl ETH EK.

One mile, from toMn on ourt House road op-
posite Beuturruud school house, alout 33 Acres
cleared.

32 ACHES
lb; mile from town, on same road. (;ood house,
tiarn. orchard, from 111 to 12 acres cleared.
Land btgn, soil first-clas- s, spleudid view over
the town, the straits and' lake, for sale at a
Mrjaln. For further information apply to
spffltf a . m'HT, CnebeyganVnuch.

JH. H. KIETZE.

Formerly Physician in the Prussian Army, willtreat w th medical skill, all cases of sicknessI articular attention paid to chronic diseasesA specialty will be made oi all complaints ofthe weaker sex. Office in Central Ii ug Storet'doctm

yJEDARI METIVIER.
H,UNJYCLKKK KKGIBTKK OF DKEDSOflicc b'0ri rom il o'clnc A. M to V2 M andfrntr.1 o'clock e.M . to 4 P M, forenterit rand rordfSi l e(lHorothtrtniitr'imnt,to be paid lawlien .heameisleft forrctoul. Unttt

B BEACH.

PHYSICIAN AND Sl'KGEON,

I i il ion Hirer, Mich.
PASTURE FOR SALE OR RENT.
SO dSJM ,,,ileg town. Also

about 10 Tons of Hay for sale. Apply to
JOHNtjoufdiEN, Cheboffaa; M.

PLUMB INS

McDonald &Cueny
Would respectfully aimouncp to
the fblk that they have secinetl
the services of

WM. K. JONE 8
of Trenton, jw Jersey, a ','m
ptteattttd xim'um; pjtathrT,
Steam autl (ias Fitlcr.aml an now
prepared to make coimeihoiis
with the Wafer Works, fit up Hath
Rooms wi(h Hot and t old Water,
and do all kinds of SANITARY
PLUMRING.

Mm

KLlNBLJKG it CCUrLi!,
P 11 o i' R I T 0 R ri .

Ta-ii- a Street,
Cheboygan, Mich.

nowhnvr a very oompletc Itook u

Drugs, Chemicals,
PATENT MEDICINES.

Brushes, Sponges, Pefumery,

Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Importsd and Domestic Wines,
and Liquors for Medical Use.

A fine line of

Odor, Jewel and Drossimr ( uses,

CUT GLASS BOTTLB8, ofe.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all hOttlS. nljrht or

day, by a oodfpetenl and skillful drURffUl

PROF. ROBERT S. SWEET

TJSACttXM of

Music & Dancing!

Academy in KessBler Block.

CLASS i:s IM DACII.
Gents' Class Krcri Moiula h rcniiin
tjadiet? aad Jnvenil Class Saturaamt

at i I'. .1.
Social lhi tfatry ZTtwrsdog Evening,
Violin Lessons fm n Me4entijlcprmm

iples.

First Class Orcl-iestr- a

fttraisked for sllOeeasleas.

Al drnler In nil kinds of Muleul IfercSaa
dino. violins and Violin Striate a specialty.

Person di'fl'lnjf t prollt by my irparlenos
will do well to .he me call.

For further pnrtMilars applv nt Acaden or
address Box 102. SWF. I.


